Pre-Prep School Uniform List
*Asterisked items are branded and is must be purchased from our uniform supplier. Other
items may be purchased elsewhere.
SEPTEMBER 2018
** Please note that Velcro top buttons on the children’s shirts are not acceptable, as they pop
open and the elasticated ties do not hold them closed**
The pinafore dress is compulsory in Reception and Year 1. It is optional for Year 2 in the
2018-19 year, with the alternative being the grey pleated skirt*.

WINTER
Navy blue fleece-lined waterproof coat*
Grey blazer with integral badge*
Grey cap* or felt hat* with badge (optional)
Blue shirt or blouse (long sleeved)
Tie*
Grey jumper* or cardigan*
Grey trousers or grey pinafore dress*
Grey socks or grey tights

SUMMER
Navy blue fleece-lined waterproof coat*
Grey blazer with integral badge*
Blue shirt (short sleeved) or summer dress*
Grey jumper* or grey cardigan*

Tie* and grey shorts (with shirt)
Grey socks (with shorts) white socks (with dress)

OTHER UNIFORM ITEMS
Black school shoes
Book bag* or backpack*
Scarf, gloves, winter hat, sun hat (optional)

SPORTS KIT
Drawstring sports bag (navy blue) *
Drawstring swim bag (sky blue) *
Navy base layer*
White polo shirt*
Navy shorts*
Plain white ankle socks
Navy blue sweatshirt and joggers*
Swimming jammers* or swimming costume*
Swimming cap*
White trainers

Where to Buy Uniform
The school’s official outfitter is ‘JMS Stitch & Print’, in the basement at John Moore Sports, 2
Argyle Street, Bath. Uniform can be purchased online and delivered, please visit the John
Moore webpage: www.johnmooresports.co.uk

Second hand uniform sales are organised by the Friends of Heywood. Sale dates are posted on
the website: www.heywoodprep.com/FOH
Winter Uniform
In a change from previous years, winter uniform is worn from the first day of the Autumn Term
until the last day of the Spring Term. Navy coats and grey hats/caps should be worn when
travelling to/from school.
Summer Uniform
Summer uniform is worn from the first day of the Summer Term until the last day of the
Summer Term. Blazers and caps (boys only) should be worn for travelling to and from school.
Hair and Jewellery
Hair that touches the shirt collar is required to be tied back. Girls may wear one pair of plain
gold or silver stud earrings, which must be removed for Games and PE. No other jewellery is
permitted at school for health and safety reasons.
Nametapes
Nametapes may be ordered through the uniform supplier.
All tops to be labelled at the back of the neck. All bottoms to be labelled in the waist band.
Please label the navy school coat and school blazer at the back of the neck, not in the pocket.
Please ensure that all uniform is labelled as unnamed items will be passed to the second
hand shop!

